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Saigon gives up
Four M arines die
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
SAIGON—President Duong Van Minh of South Vietnam announced last
night an unconditional surrender to the Viet Cong.
“ We are here to hand over to you the power in order to avoid bloodshed,”
Minh said in a radio speech to the nation, addressing himself to the Viet Cong.
He ordered the Saigon army to stop firing and remain i n place.
Minh’s surrender came hours after Americans left Saigon in an armada of
81 helicopters guarded by 800 Marines. The evacuating Americans dodged
random shots fired by bitter South Vietnamese soldiers and fought off
desperate civilians.
Viet Cong gunners sent rockets hurtling into Saigon’s Tan Son Nhut
airport last night as a rear guard of American Marines was evacuated from the
rooftop of the abandoned U.S. Embassy in downtown Saigon.
Officials in Washington reported that about 6,500 persons, including
nearly 900 Americans, had been airlifted to U.S. Navy ships in the South
China Sea during the massive evacuation that began shortly before noon
yesterday.
The choppers picked up the evacuees from the roof of the fortress-like
American Embassy, the embassy parking lot, and the tops of onetime
American billets.
Last night, 21 hours after it had started, the airlift ended when a big
Marine helicopter swooped down onto the embassy roof and plucked out a
number of Marines stranded there overnight as the rear guard fo r the
evacuation. They fired a red smoke grenade to guide the CH46 helicopter in
and as it touched down they scrambled aboard and were airbound within four
minutes. Washington spokesmen said there were 11 in the group.
The massive sheling of Tan Son Nhut air base and an order by Minh for
the American defense attache and his staff to get out led to President Gerald
Ford’s order to remove all Americans, with only a handful of newsmen and
relief workers remaining voluntarily.
Four American Marines died during the final hours of the U.S. presence in
Vietnam. Two were killed in the heavy bombardment of Tan Son Nhut airport
yesterday morning when a rocket hit the compound of the U.S. defense at
tache’s office where they were on guard. The other two died during the
evacuation when their helicopter plunged into the South China Sea.
Ford said the evacuation "closes a chapter in the American experience,”
and asked all Americans "to close ranks, to avoid recrim ination about the
past."
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger said the priorities o f the evacuation
were to save American lives, rescue as many South Vietnamese as possible
who had worked with the United States and to bring about "a humane an out
come that was achievable.”

IRENE TURNER, GRADUATE STUDENT IN MUSIC, filled the Music Recital Hall with notes from the structure’s pipe
organ. The instrument, which was constructed in 1953, is a Moller brand. (Kaimin photo by Ed LaCasse)
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Ordinance termed confusing ZTZZl"
By JIM SULLIVAN
Montana Kaimin Reporter

Missoula Mayor Robert Brown
said yesterday he cast the tie-break
ing vote which killed the proposed
sign ordinance because of confusion
surrounding amendments added to
the ordinance.
Brown said the ordinance, voted
on by City Council Monday night,
consisted of “ amendments on top of
amendments.” He added, “it’s an
awful poor way to pass legislation.”
The ordinance would have res
tricted the height, size and number of
signs that a business could post. It
would only have affected signs put
up after the ordinance took effect.
The Chamber of Commerce and
several other business spokesmen
argued that the ordinance created an
unfair business climate and dis
c r im in a t e d a g a in s t f u t u r e
businessmen.
The proposed ordinance limited
pole signs to 48 square feet and a

height of 32 feet. Signs projecting
from buildings would have been
limited to 24 square feet.
Four people spoke in favor of the
ordinance. One Missoula resident
remarked at the Monday meeting
that the council had heard only from
people who built the signs and not
from the people who had to look at
them.
S eve ra l a m e n d m e n ts w e re
proposed before the final vote.
Brown said the ordinance should
have been rewritten to reflect the
amendments, and voted on in its final
form at a later date.
Alderman Walt Hill, associate
professor of chemistry at the
University of Montana criticized
Brown's move. "The mayor is pro
business and always has been,” Hill
said. "He understood the ordinance,
and had the amendments before
him,” Hill observed.
Hill believes Missoula will not pass
a sign ordinance in the foreseeable
future. “ I really feel it’s a crying

shame that the C ham ber of
Commerce can find time to oppose
something that might enhance the
community,” Hill said.
Monday’s meeting was the last for
Hill, who was defeated for reelection
earlier this month.
Dan Lambros, president of the
Missoula Chamber of Commerce,
read a statement at the council meet
ing urging the rejection of the
ordinance. The Executive Board of
the chamber voted unanimously last
week to oppose the sign proposal.
Hill commented that this and other
business pressure may have
changed at least one vote.
Dexter Delaney, an attorney
representing several businessmen,
said at the meeting that the
ordinance in effect required "signs of
an inadequate size that in no way
could be competitive with present
signs.” Delaney said the sign in
dustry had advised him that a sign

should be about 175 feet square to be
seen from a moving car.
The tie vote occurred when
Alderman Jim Huggins changed his
vote from "pass” to "no,” deadloc
king the vote six-six. The mayor’s
vote against the ordinance defeated
the proposal.
Huggins said yesterday that he
abstained at first because he had not
decided how to vote on the
ordinance. He conjectured that
Mayor Brown may have vetoed the
ordinance had it passed. It takes nine
votes of the 12-member council to
override a mayor’s veto, and had
Huggins voted for the measure it
would have had only seven favorable
votes.
Voting in favor of the ordinance
were Walt Hill, Dick Smith, Fred
Thom son, M ike B row n, Jack
Patterson and Bill Bradford. Voting
to oppose the ordinance in the first
round of voting were Joe Day, Stan
Healy, French Kellogg, Yvonne Ransavage and Georgia Walters.

By KARL KNUCHEL
Montana Kaimin Reporter

Three University of Montana art
students who won awards from a
scholarship art show last quarter are
going to receive the cash awards that
were to go with their respective
finishes.
Richard Landini, academic vice
president at UM, said yesterday the
awards would be made by the art
department and the School of Fine
Arts. Landini said the honor of the
entire University is at stake when
scholarship awards are reneged. He
added that once the awards are
advertised they must be paid.
Helen Melnis, senior in art and
journalism, was declared the first
place winner and was to receive
$500. After the art show Melnis was
told that the money was not going to
be awarded because the scholarship
donor had decided to place the
money in an interest bearing ac
count.
Mishka Petersham, chairman of
the art department, said that when
the sum was donated it was not made
clear how the fund was to be used.
Brad Willis, sophomore in art, was
named the second place winner and
is to receive $300. The $200 third
prize was won by Dennis Sloan,
senior in art.

Suprem e Court
com es to U M
In its first hearing outside of
Helena since it was established in
1889, the Montana Supreme
Court heard arguments on two
appeals Friday at the UM Law
School.
The justices heard an appeal
from the 18th District Court
concerning the filing of a land
survey certificate in Gallatin
County.
The second case involved a
change of venue decision by the
8th District Court which would
move a trial from Cascade to
Gallatin County.
The hearings were held as a
dem on stratio n fo r UM law
students.

The winners were picked by a
panel consisting of art professor
Bruce Barton, art graduate student
Mark Gadsby and Henry Hunt, direc
tor of the Turner Gallery of Visual
Arts. The show was held in the
Turner Gallery after fliers an
n o u n c in g th e c o n te s t w e re
circulated by the art department.

ChM Justice James T. Harrison

Justice Frank I. Haswell

Melnis said Don Mullen, director of
financial aid, had offered her a $99
fee waiver which she had refused.
Melnis said that after several other
attempts to settle the matter were un
successful, she called Daniel Shea, a
Missoula attorney, for advice.

o pinion
American
Zoo
R eaders of the Sunday Missoulian
editorial page (April 27) were treated to
a quaint allegory by William Safire.
Lest you forget, Safire was a speech
writer for Richard Nixon during the first
term of the “imperial" Presidency.
However he is best remembered for
his phrase “nattering nabobs of
negativism” written for that fine fellow
Spiro Agnew.
Safire’s article decries the neglect
being heaped upon Smokey the Bear
(read Richard Nixon) by the caretakers
of the Washington Zoo.
It seems that after all these years,
poor Smokey “sits largely ignored in
his small compound of cage and play
area. Arthritis has stiffened his hind
legs, and Smokey has become fairly
grumpy. He doesn’t work the fence for
the crowd anymore. He sleeps alot.
“No wonder old Smokey Bear is
grouchy. On occasion, he will put up a
good front for visitors, sniffing
curiously at their foreign apparel; but
mostly he sleeps in the sun . . . as he
dreams of days of zoo glory and what
might have been—of all that he could

have done to use his power to bring
about an end to bearishness.
“Oh, Smokey Bear! Perhaps you try
to puzzle out why you were chosen out
of the ashes to become the most
celebrated animal in the world. In
matters anthropomorphic, it matters
little whose ox is allegoried, but do you
ever wonder, Smokey, why you rose so
high to fall so far?
“Probably not. Smokey Bear is a
fatalist. He comforts himself with the
fact that while the Chinese pandas, Hsing-Hsing and Ling-Ling, get all the
media coverage and the tourist traffic,
Smokey still gets his 5,000 letters a
week from loyal fans who are no longer
children. He is convinced that one day
the zoo keepers will remember all he
did for the zoo before the pandas came,
and will honor him as a near-great bear,
even if not a good bear.
“So Smokey Bear rests in the sun,
sees familiar faces that come to visit,
favors his aching leg, works a little at
working, and ponders the emptiness of
his existence as he awaits the fullness
of time.”
Had this grim fairy tale appeared in
Pravda, American Kremlin-watchers
would have titled it the "Rehabilitation
of Comrade Nixon.”
Poor Richard, the American people
have forgotten all the good he did in
their service.
Yes, he gave America the "incursion”
into Cambodia, which would not widen

the war, but shorten it in Viet Nam. He
gave a “peace with honor” that is now
crashing down to its logical end. He
gave “detente,” that marvelously
successful program of giving the
Soviets whatever they want for nothing
in return.
Mr. Safire feels that time will
rehabilitate the image of the man who
came so close to overthrowing the
constitutional process in this country

because of all the good he did before
his criminal career.
Americans should feel sorry for the
man who,
in his power—drunk
meglomania, would make enemies of
all who disagreed with him.
What America should lament is that
Richard Nixon— who committed a
felonious offense of obstruction of jus
tice among other illegalities— is not in
jail.
It is suggested that rather than
contemplating the emptiness of his ex
istence in the fullness of San
Clemente’s luxury, Mr. Nixon should
be pondering the fullness of his guilt in
the emptiness of a Levenworth cell.
Jim Gransbery

editor’s notes . . .
T i e Kyi-Yo Indian Club is sponsoring

one of its few worthwhile events this
week as part of the Kyi-Yo Indian Days.

All material copyright* 1975 by the Montana Kaimin.

Among the celebrities on campus for
the event will be Vernon Bellecourt,
national field director for the American
Indian Movement. Hopefully, no hec
klers will try to dominate Bellecourt’s
lecture in the field house Friday—des
pite the unacademic, discourteous,
right-denying conduct of local AIM
members at the John Dean lecture
Winter Quarter.

letters
Marrieds disagree
E dito r This letter is in reference to the
article about discontent of Married Student
Housing which appeared in last Friday’s
Kaimin, April 18. There was a statement in ferr
ing that the upkeep of the apartments is very
poor. O ur experience has been just the op
posite. Calls to the Rousing Office concerning
needed repairs have been acted upon
promptly, efficiently, and courteously by
personnel. We wonder if those expressing
complaints have tried calling the Housing Of
fice themselves rather than com plaining to
Central Board.
We also found that upon taking occupancy
the rugs had been freshly shampooed o r
replaced with new carpeting; the walls had
been freshly painted or washed; the ap
pliances in excellent working condition; and
the apartments, in general, exceptionally
clean.

The “gripes” concerning noise made by
children and/or lack of parental supervision is
not the direct concern of the Housing Office;
rather, it should be the responsibility of the
parties involved. We wonder why people move
into Married Student Housing if the noise of
children bothers them.
Nowhere else so close to the University is It
possible to find residence at such low cost and
get so much—free use of vacuum cleaners,
convenient well-cared
for parks and
playgrounds, an exercise track, use of
recreation hall, security police service, and
inexpensive laundry facilities.
We feel that the Housing O ffice is doing a
commendable job and deserves to be ap
preciated.
Mike and Bridget Ladd
Doug and Caryn Hanson
Steve and Tina Meyers
residents, married student housing

I’m a hunter
E dito r RE. Michael Sol's criticism s Wednes
day of the Montana Fish & Game Department's
magazine. Montana Outdoors:
1. I am a hunter.
2. I agree w ith th a t g o ry-h a n d e d
egomaniac, (i.e. hunter) Ernest Hemingway,
who said in his later years, ” . . . it is a sin to kill
any non-dangerous game animal except for
meat."
3. While lam quite w illing to debate the pros
and cons of controlled hunting any tim e with
any person, I agree with Sol that the grizzly
bear should be left alone. Although I question
whether sport hunting has been the real major
cause of Lord Grizzly's decline (it certainly has
not been in federally controlled Yellowstone
Park), he certainly does deserve better than to
be used as an ego gratification device.
4. Like Cleveland Amory, Alice What's-HerName, and many other zealots, (ironic how
zealots seem foredoomed to finally cripple or
pervert the very causes they espouse) Sol may
have a point in citing Montana Outdoor’s error.
But like many zealots, Sol's zeal exceeds his
thoughtfulness, for,
5. his general smearing of Montana Out
doors as a mouthpiece for gory-handed
egomaniacs (i.e. hunters) does the whole
notion of conservation a gross disservice, and
can only be valid as an ego gratification device
for one Michael Sol. (But then, some folks
shoot bears, hmm?) Less smug arrogance,
and greater concern for proportion-truth (say,
a cursory glance at Montana Outdoors over
the past year) would reveal that the magazine
has taken very outspoken, not-alwayspopular, and very well presented stands on
such issues as stream channelization, sub
division, and strip-m ining and mineral ex
ploitation in general. And,
6. Michael, without land, air, or water, any
discussion of the pros and cons of hunting will
be just the least bit trivial. I really regret feeling
the need to write this—all persons who share a
real love for God/Nature's mystery and beauty
should be united, opposing the rabid
corporate structure that sees the world only as
raw material for a fast buck.
John Garlinghouse
senior, journalism

Unemotional facts
It's too late to stop him, but maybe it'll slow him down a little.

Editor: I cannot let the comments of Michael
Sol about the hunting mentality of 'Montana
Outdoors and his obvious disdain for hunting

and hunters in general go uncontested. We
who cherish, conserve, and enjoy our wildlife
heritage in Montana have been silent long
enough.
The arguments by hunters and sportsmen
defending their sport and their right to engage
in hunting have been repeatedly labelled
blatant emotionalism. The truth is that the
anti-hunting groups base the ir entire case on
purely emotional arguments. It is the tactic
used by every group which has no facts to sup
port its argument. Look at the recent
documentaries proffered upon the public by
the anti-hunting establishment. The content of
these films is structured to appeal to the
emotions, not the reason. Adm ittedly, those
who create these documentaries do their job
well, they are masters of deception.
It is fundamentally taught in law school that
without a substantiated factual basis, no
meaningful conclusions can be determined.
Mr. Sol makes no pertinent statements which
could be substantiated as fact. I can.
According to a study made by the Arizona
Fish and Game Department, there are 30 times
as many deer in the United States today as
there were 75 years ago. There are five times
as many elk in the nation as there were in 1910.
The Department of Interior lists 109 animals
on its endangered species list, none o f which
are hunted. It is indisputable that the most
serious cause of w ildlife destruction is loss of
habitat. In the past 50 years concerned
sportsmen have contributed (discounting tax
es and licenses) 2.8 billion dollars to the
preservation of w ildlife and its habitat. The
Montana Fish and Game Department lists
from 12-30 grizzly bears a year killed in Mon
tana. Most of the bears are killed, not by
hunters, but because ranchers complain
about losses resulting from predation.
Department experts state that, in Montana, the
grizzly is in no danger of extinction.
Those are cold, unemotional facts, Mr. Sol.
No one questions that man is endangering
wildlife. He has done it by destroying habitat
and the naked reality is that as long as the
population expands, man w ill continue to des
troy habitat and the numbers of w ildlife will
diminish. But hunting is not to blame; indeed,
it is the most valuable and acceptable
management tool available. Hunters are a
minority and, as such, are victim s of an ill-in
formed, prejudicial majority. We can only
hope that truth and not emotionalism will
prevail and that the respect and rights finally
accorded some other minorities w ill be
granted to us as well.
Willis Blair Jones II
freshman, law

Scheduling conflicts cause
hassles for Forester's Ball
He added that at least five in
tramural basketball teams would
have to be eliminated if the ball were
held in January.
The ball is normally heldHate fall
quarter, Druffel said, but Tie noted
that the 57th ball held in January
1974 attracted nearly 500 more
persons than did the ball held the
following December.
Druffel said that early Winter
Quarter is a better tim e than late Fall
Quarter to hold the ball because
without final week pressures more
students would be able to attend.
The reasons stated on the petition
presented to the CRC for permitting
use of the gym for the ball in January
include:

By BILL BAHR
Montana Kaimin Reporter

A conflict has developed between
the forestry students association and
the Campus Recreation Committee
(CRC) over scheduling of the 59th
Forester's Ball.
Dennis Druffel, publicity director
for the Forester's Ball, said recently
that the forestry students are
petitioning the CRC to give the ball
top priority for use of the old Men’s
Gym in January 1976. The CRC han
dles all scheduling for the Men's
Gym.
Druffel said the CRC does not want
to schedule the ball in that facility
because it would interfere with in
tramural basketball schedules.
However, Dmitri Janetos, director
of campus recreatiqn, said the
Forester's Ball would also disrupt
stud e nt and fa c u lty jo g g in g
p ro g ra m s , R O TC p ro g ra m s ,
women’s intercollegiate basketball
and several HPER classes held inthe
gym.

• That it will raise more money for
the forestry students loan and
scholarship fund. Profits from the
ball go to the fund.
• That it will add a major student
activity to Winter Quarter. The
petition claims that few activities are
offered on campus Winter Quarter.

UM vets help in local cleanups
The U n ive rsity o f M ontana the cleanup by contributions. ASUM
veterans club helped clean up a contributed $200, Ron’s Grocery
county park and an elderly woman’s donated beer and crackers for
workers, City Disposal allowed the
home last weekend.
The Piheview Park on Rattlesnake club to dorrtp trash at no expense and
Creek was cleaned by student Vann's Appliances offered to fix or
veterans and local residents, who replace the w o m an's b roken
also repaired damaged playground refrigerator.
The veterans club will sell lilac
equipment.
On Cooper Street a dozen bushes thinned from a hedge in the
volunteers raked trash from an woman's yard to help defray project
elderly welfare recipient's yard and expenses.
The club has received and w ill con
cleaned up the inside of her home.
John Bartlett, club president, said sider other requests by elderly
the volunteer workers will return to persons for help in yard work and
the woman's home next week to spring cleaning.
Any person or organization wish
repair her fence, plant a garden,
replace broken windows, repair a ing to donate labor or materials
door and possibly do some painting. should call Lyle Perry at 243-6242, or
ASUM and local businesses aided 728-7490 in the evenings. • •

SHIPINSKY

CASH FOR CARS!

CB agenda

news briefs
District Court Judge Gordon Bennett rejected yesterday the contention
of the state Department of Health that the department should be the final
governmental agency to decide whether the proposed Coistrip 3 and 4 700megawatt coal-fired plants would meet legal regulations fo r air and water
pollution. Bennett ordered that the state Board of Health conduct public
hearings on health matters critical to the future of a huge power complex:
Anthony J. Ulasewicz, former political investigator for Richard M.
Nixon's White House, was indicted by a federal grand jury yesterday on two
counts of filing false income tax returns. Ulasewicz, a 26-year veteran of the
New York C ity police force is an admitted bagman in the Watergate cover-up.
Governor Thomas Judge called yesterday for a higher priority for fed
eral funds to research and develop strip-m ine reclamation and water-quality
control programs.-He said the Surface-Mining Control and Reclamation Act
of 1975, now being considered by both houses of Congress, gives its lowest
priority to research and development o f reclamation and water-quality con
trol projects.
The Senate defeated 69 to 21 yesterday an attempt by conservatives to
slash fiscal 1976 federal spending targets by $25 billion and to reduce the
proposed deficit by $32 billion. President Gerald Ford has called fo r holding
the deficit to $60 billion, but some senators on the budget committee assert
that Ford’s budget understates his deficit by several billion dollars.

Opening May 1
602 Woody

1700 Stephens
543t8269

• Day care center
• Budgeting policy
• B ig
S ky
C o n fe re n c e
membership
• Faculty advisory committee
• Women’s studies resolution

Datsun
B-Z10:
39mpg!

U LA C

3

4th Annual Kegger Benefit
Saturday, May 10

models: Hatchback,
*■ 6 4-Door Sedan

Pitchers on Sale at the
Bookstore—$1.00 Donation.

KO Rodeo Grounds

THE SOUND VAULT

■ 39 mpg on highway
(EPA)
■ 27 m pg in tow n (EPA)
■ R eclining buckets
■ Carpeting
■ E le ctric rear
w in d o w defo gg er
■ W hitew alls, wheel
covers
■ T inted glass
■ Trip o dom eter
and m ore

Cheap LP’s—Tapes
Regular $149—994 With Coupon
Downtown—140 E. Broadway

Buying/Trading Tapes, Cassettes, LP’s

MISSOULA
IMPORTS

Open House Through Sunday

2715 Highway 93 So.
Phone 549-5178

A ntiques & U n iqu es

Jim’s Used Cars

The agenda for the Central Board
meeting at 7 tonight will Include the
follow ing items:

(Corner of Woody & Alder)

PROGRESSIVE RELAXATION TRAINING

P R O G R A M C O U N C IL W A N T S Y O U !

A P leasant and E fficien t means of
Eliminating Uncomfortable
T en sio n and A n xie ty

Change the World as a
PC Coordinator

(That “Up-Tlght” Feeling)
Offered by Department of Psychology
Free of Charge
Interested? Attend Important Meeting
Sun. May 4, 7:00 p.m. Rm. 204 Psychology

D e ad lin e Is W e d n e s d a y fo r A p p lic a tio n s for:

i'^jrsrawa&sasi'aaiF"

S e n d

th e F T D

B e s S ^ iS a S S r S E :! .

S w e e t S u r p r is e
t h is M

•
•
•
•

Popular Concerts Coordinator
Performing Arts Coordinator
Lectures Coordinator
Social/Recreation Coordinator

A p p ly at U n ive rsity C e n te r 104

o t h e r ’s D a y . . .

TIME AND TIDE...

Usually a vailable
fo r less than

$jgoo*

DECISIONS

'A s an independent
businessman, each
FTD M em ber Florist
sets his own prices.

ARMY ROTC JUNIORS & SENIORS HAVE MADE ONE.

. . .
f o r

a

l i t t l e
b e i n g

e x t r a
a t

t h e

c r e d it
t o p

o f

h e r

c l a s s .

The Sweet Surprise,™ a bouquet o f co lorful
flowers. O r Sweet S urpriseH , green plants
w ith floral accents. Each in an im ported
ceram ic keepsake. Y our FTD Florist
w ill send alm ost anywhere, and most
a ccep t m ajor cre d it cards. O rder now.
© 1975 Florists’ Transworld Delivery,

‘•(’all Your EXTRA TOUCH™ Florist”

Each receives a $100/month while a member of the Advanced Program.
Their service obligation upon graduation varies from 4-6 months to 4 years
active duty. Their starting pay as a lieutenant is almost $10,000. For details
how ARMY ROTC fits into yourfuture call Major Steve Sepanski, 243-2681
for an appointment or drop in and chat—Men’s Gym Room 102.
ARMY ROTC, THE MORE YOU LOOK AT IT THE BETTER IT LOOKS!

foFruX student
A fund has been established to
help cover the medical expenses of
Bill Wright, a 20-year-old UM
student, who learned recently he has
leukemia.
Donations for Wright, who is hos
pitalized in his home town of
Wilmington, Del., may be sent to the
Western Montana Bank of Missoula,
Tom DeGroot, junior in pre-medical
sciences, said yesterday.
Wright, a UM student for two and a
half years, was majoring in w ildlife
biology. He hopes to return someday
to Missoula to finish his college
education, DeGroot said.
Persons may call DeGroot at 5499271 for more information.

DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau

DON. WHATTM SAYING
IS THAT THE PROBLEMISN'T
UNEMPWYmiTPER S E 
TTS WHAT IT DOES TOPEO
PLE! IT MAKES THEM
YES,SWITDOES

Uncertain future for H W expansion
By JON JACOBSON
Montana Kalinin Reporter

No one at Hoerner Waldorf seems
quite sure of the status of plans fo r a
$60 m illion expansion of the pulp mill
west of Missoula.
The proposed expansion is "await
ing
further
consideration"
by
Hoerner Waldorf corporate officials
in St. Paul, Minn., Bob Boschee, mill
industrial engineer, said Monday.
The State of Montana issued a
construction permit to Hoerner
Waldorf in early December 1974 for
expansion of the Missoula facility.
Boschee, who handles public
relations for Roy Countryman, plant
manager, said financing for the ex
pansion must come from the
corporate offices. He added that final
approval of the expansion will
probably depend on the economy
and whether there is an upturn in the
depressed paper industry.
Countryman could not be reached
for comment.
The local plant will lay off most of
its 400-man work force for a 17-day
period beginning Friday.
Boschee said he is unsure of how

many workers will be kept on to keep
essential equipment, such as steam
lines, in operation.
The mill began curtailing produc
tion in late December of last year by
shutting down one of its two paper
machines for an 11-day period, caus
ing the layoff of 80 to 90 workers,
Boschee said.
A second shutdown, for nine days
in January, resulted in the layoff of
about 125 persons when a paper
machine was again idled.
The paper machines are used in
the production of linerboard, which
is used in making cardboard. All
shutdowns to date are due to lower
demand fo r the product, he said.
T he p la n t's blea ch ed p u lp
operation was first shut down in
January, laying off about 85 workers,
and since then, Boschee said, has
been in operation only "one week in
February and a couple of days in
March.”
The bleached pulp is shipped to
manufacturers of napkins and
“ convenience paper” items, he said,
adding that the reason for the shut
down was, again, a sharp decline in
demand.

“ Historically,” Boschee said, “the
paper industry follows the Gross
National Product.” He explained that
when the GNP drops, the paper in
dustry usually declines shortly
afterward, and when the GNP rises
so do profits in the paper industry.
He said the plant is now producing
at two-thirds capacity compared to

“WHETSTONE WHIPLASH”
Appearing Nitely Through Saturday
at the

TOP HAT
134 W . Front

LO U N G E

H lg g in

|

“Kidnapped”
&

P R E S E N T S

well,

i w ant the peopled )
HAPPY! T BELIEVE THIS
GOVERNMENTSHXlDOFFER-THeM
A WAY OF ESCAPM6 FROM

“Bittersweet’

S c o tt &
th e 6th
D e g re e S o uth
A p p earin g
N ite ly

i

— M o n -T h u rs —
A p r. 2 8 -M a y 1
T H E K IN G O F
HEAR TS

265 W . Front

AMINGO/^S*

the normal production of 90 to 95 per
cent of capacity.
Boschee said other paper mills in
the Northwest are also curtailing
production. Some are doing it in
much the same way as the Hoerner
Waldorf plant, he said, while others
are producing for 10 days and shut
ting down for four days.

A perennial Crystal favorite,
b ack a g a in b y p o p u la r
request! Alan Bates plays a
WW I soldier sent to a small
French town to disarm a
b o m b p la n t e d b y t h e
retreating German Army. He
is surprised to find the town
populated—by the inmates of
the local asylum, which has
em ptied into the streets
be h i
townspeople! What happens
before his eventual decision
(to return to his outfit, or stay
with the inmates) is a really
delightful comedy: ‘a dream,'
says Penelope Gilliat, ‘of
carnival respite from caution
and death!’ D irected by
Phillippe de Broca. 1967.
Color.

The Ultimate in
Adult Entertainment

9 -2 A .M . thru
S u n d ay

C r y s ta l
T h e a tr e

Rated ($($)l$)

STEIN CLUB
SB. TOMORROWT M UNVEILING
m y n ew moviegoers a ssistan c e

PLAN! IT HULL PROWS FREEMOVE
TICKETS fORTHE UNEMPU/YED—
10HELP THEMHXGET1 I'M CALUto
IT 'SHOW-TIME, I
WHATDO YOU THINK? .

I

★ ★ ★ PREMIERE! ★ ★ ★

Playwright’s Theater ’75

FREE BEER—1st ONE

2 Original scripts by UM students

1/2 PRICE PIZZA

AREN’T YOU GLAD
MOTHER’S DAY ONLY
COMES ONCE A YEAR?

Bruce Hurlbut's m usical. . .

(for adult audiences)
A n d In T h e S a m e E vening

David Buckland’s farcical comedy . .
THE DEVIL’S PLIGHT
UM.. .
DID YOU
DUNK OF
THAT YOUR-

SURE! I
HAVEHTBEEN
JUSTSrm NS
AROUND. YOU

MAY 1 -4 ... MASQUER THEATER. . . 8 p.m.
Res. 243-4581 after noon daily!

N o C o v e r C h a rg e

DRINK SPECIAL

mekchsgogsuitiiwd
GARY COOPER

10-11 P.M.

POKER
being played nightly
at the

JEAN ARTHUR
GEORGE BANCROFT

750
PITCHERS

BIG BARN

AWARDS:
TEX BEST BE TBE YEAR
NEW YORK FILM CRITICS
ACADEMY AWARD:
FRANK CAPRA FOR
BEST DIRECTOR 1936

350
HIGHBALLS

CORNER POCKET

Behind Holiday
Village

TBADIKGP0ST

S A 100N

WEDNESDAY
LADIES NIGHT

$1.00 Pitcher
For Gals
7-11 P.M.

93 STRIP

L iv e M u s ic

APRIL 30 UG BALLROOM
9 PM FREE
“

1

Pierpoint to address classes

sports shorts
*— ---------------------------------------------------------------- By MIKE PAN TALIO NEUNIVERSITY ATHLETICS
Bowling team finished its season last weekend by capturing first place in
the Drake Open Tournament in Des Moines, Iowa. Michigan State was
second, Nebraska third and Iowa fourth in the field of 13 schools.
Track team was outpointed by Washington State 124 to 58 in last
weekend’s dual meet at Pullman, Wash. Montana’s mile relay team of Bob
Bronson, Mark LaTrielle, John Roys and Ric Brown was timed at 3:13.5 to
break the 14-year-old UM record of 3:13.6.
Soccer Club trounced Montana State 6-1 Sunday in Missoula, after the
two clubs played to a 5-5 tie on Saturday. Montana goalscorers: Don Beriault,
4, Jan Brentebraten, 3, Eric Kress, 2 and Eddo Fluri and a Montana State
fullback, one each.
Tennis team (5-7) blanked Montana State 9-0 in a dual match Saturday on
the University courts.
Grizzly football intra-squad game is Saturday morning at Hamilton. The
Third Annual Alumni Game will bring spring football to a close May 10 at
Dornblaser Field.
Women’s track team took third place in the Montana State Intercollegiate
Championship at Kalispell. Flathead Valley was first and Montana State
second.
Women’s tennis team demolished Eastern Washington 9-0 Friday on the
University courts.
Hockey Club finished its first season with a 3-7-1 record (without a home
rink).
Distance ace Doug Darko is the Big Sky Trackman o f the Week. Darko set
dual meet and stadium records by winning the steeplechase in 8:53 at
Pullman, Wash, last Saturday.
CAMPUS RECREATION
Mixed doubles golf rosters are due at WC 109 by noon tomorrow. The
tournament begins Sunday.
Blackfoot River float this Sunday. Info at WC 109.
Seminar on Fishing with flies and other lies (Two-part series), is tonight
at 7 in WC 215 and Saturday on the stream.

J o u r n a lis m

Robert Pierpoint, CBS News White
House correspondent, w ill speak at
the annual radio-television awards
banquet of the Greater Montana
Foundation.
The banquet will be at the Holiday
Inn in Great Falls on Saturday, May
10 at 6:30 p.m.
The Greater Montana Foundation
is a n o n -p ro fit p h ila n th ro p ic
organization which supports broad
casting activities in addition to other
projects.
P h ilip
Hess,
UM
ra d io-T V
d e p a r t m e n t c h a ir m a n a n d
coordinator of the event, said
Pierpoint will visit UM radio-TV and
journalism classes on Monday and
Tuesday, May 12 and 13.
Pierpoint's speech in Great Falls,
entitled The View from the White
House Steps, will include a review of
the five Presidents he has covered for
CBS.
He traveled to Europe, the Middle
East and India with President
Eisenhower, to Latin America with
President Kennedy, and to Asia and
the Pacific with President Johnson.
Pierpoint accompanied Nixon on
all his major trips. He was working at
the White House during the last days
of the Nixon administration and

covered the changeover to the Ford
Administration.
A CBS correspondent since 1949,
Pierpoint covered the Korean War
and was named Far East bureau chief
for CBS in 1953. He was stationed in
Tokyo until he became White House
correspondent in 1957.
The banquet is open to the public.
Reservations, $5 for UM students,
may be made through Hess' office in
Journalism 305 by May 6.

Don't miss Mr. Deeds Goes to
Town tonight in the UC Ballroom.
Admission is free to this 1936 film
classic, which begins at 9:00. The
fil m stars Helena’s own Gary Cooper.

Co-Rec
(Mixed Doubles)

Painting shown
An oil painting by Umberto
Benedetti, graduate in education, is
on display in the UM Library. The
painting, depicting a North Dakota
farm, will be shown through this Sun
day. Benedetti has displayed artwork
at the University of Washington and
at San Francisco State University.

GOLF
TOURNAMENT
12 no o n , M a y 4

Featuring "Closest
to the Hole
Contest"

Show ends early

- Play Will be Bestball

Showing of Big Man Art, an ex
hibition in the Turner Hall Gallery of
Visual Arts, will end tom orrow at 5
p.m. The show, an exhibition of an
thropology and art, was scheduled to
be presented through this Saturday.

Rosters due no later
than noon, May 1 at
Campus Rec W.C.109
"Champ" T-Shirt Awarded

5 Starts ‘today

p a n e l p re s e n te d

Panels on Montana journalism will
be included in the literary division of
the Missoula Festival of the Arts this
week.
Tonight at 7, a program entitled
Objectivity and Editorial License will
feature panelists Larry Cooper of

The answers to yesterday’s trivia
are: Graham Kerr; Gertrude Stein;
the Wayback Machine: 6'6", 245
pounds and Billie Brook.

fflnatjjwff

KGVO-TV, Sam Reynolds and Carol
Van Valkenburg of the Missoulian
and Robert McGiffert, UM professor
of journalism.
The program will be in the Mis
s o u la
C ity - C o u n ty
L ib r a r y
Conference Room.

SHOWN AT

7:00 9:30

IJoimloian^i

STARTS TODAY!

“ ‘CHINATOWN’ IS AN EXOTIC AND
CUNNING ENTERTAINMENT!”

NOW—a motion picture that brings understanding
and insight into the relationship between a man
and a woman. “ Memory of Us can do more for
you than any picture you see this year."

.

OPEN 6:45 P.M.
“ Panorama Blue” at
7:00-8:40-10:00
Adults Only

STARTS
TODAY!

IN SUPER WIDESCREEN
"... MEMOR Y OF US has developed a cult following,
a word o f mouth audience that keeps filling
theaters ... and it should.”

-JayCocks,TimeMagazine
“ FORGET HITCHCOCK. WE’VE GOT'
POLANSKI!”
—TomBurke,RollingStone

The Beautiful

ROXY
543-7341

PMlORIIIIlll5(0PE

WITH 4 TRACK STEREO S0UND-

Boston Globe

"... a tender and earnest film
Sjn I-1.niL'isco Chronicle

“ MEMORY OF US is a thoughtful and rewarding
experience ... a solidly good one. ”
Boston Globe

PETER BROW N

R O SE M A RIE

W ILL G EER

STARRING Elk'll Geer; |on Cvpher. Robert I i it
with Peter Brown Si Winston X Rose Marie as Ida
SPECIAL GUESI SI AR Will Geer
D ir e c te d b y H
PG

C o lo r I n

OPEN 6:30 P.M.
Shorts at 6:45-9:00
"Memory” at 7:20-9:35
No Matinees

K a ye D y a l

Ut l L M

\ C fjlS X X X l

Showplace of Montana

WILMA
543-7341

ALL N E W S E X T R A V A G A N Z A
"EVERY FANTASY
YOU’VE EVER HAD
ABOUT SEX IS
A PART OF
THIS COMEDY"
-

T E R R Y M A Y O . K T T V -T V

Food Service p o ll
says students want
different m eal plan
Students replying to a recent Food
Service survey showed strong
interest in buying only m orning and
evening meals under a breakfastdinner meal plan, Food Service
Manager John Piquette said last
week.
Piquette and Food Service director
Carson Vehrs w ill try to make the
plan available to students by next
fall. Piquette said that the plan would
cost the same as buying lunch and
dinner, because students would eat
more at breakfast to tide themselves
over to dinnertime.
The Food Service now sells lunchdinner meal plans and a plan offering
three meals a day.
The food survey, distributed in
February, was returned by 39.7 per
cent of the students who eat at the
Lodge. A summary of its results soon
will be made public. Respondents
generally were very satisfied with
both the food and the service at the
Lodge, Piquette said.
Piquette said that despite higher
food costs, there has been no
decrease in quality o r selection of
food.
“There are very few things we have
not been able to use because of
price,” he said.

Israel shall be a proverb and a
byword among all people.. . . I Kings
9:7

-THE Boisterous

classified ads
TIRED OF the dorm but not of meeting new people?
Sigma Nu. UC Mall. Wed. and Thurs.
i00-3p

1. LOST OR FOUND
STILL LOST: large male tiger cat with crooked tail.
E. Spruce Street vicinity. Reward. 549**6718.
101-3p

SIGMA NU would like to change your mind about
the Greeks. UC Mall. Wed. and Thurs.
100-3p

101-2p

KYI-YO INDIAN DAYS: Verne Bellecourt in the Reid
House. 2:00 p.m. Friday. Presented by Kyl-.Yo
Club and Program Council.
100-4C

LOST: GOLD earring w/small purple stones. Great
sentimental value. 549-2943 after 5.
I0l-3f

WILL PAY for good care and home for my dog until I
can find a house. Call 728-5724.
l00-4p

LOST: A baseball mit near the field house. "Wales"
brand. Please call 728-9126. Thank you! 101-2p

SELF-DETERMINISM THROUGH ABORIGINAL
APPROACH: VERNON BELLECOURT 2:00 p.m.
Friday, Field House. Presented by Kyi-Yo Club &
Program Council.
100-4c

MISSING AT U.C. Bike lock, white flower key ring.
Leave—Kaimin Office. Keys needed badly.

LOST: SOLID grey, very friendly male cat. near
Edgewater. Please leave message for Karen at
243-6541 weekdays or 243-2711 evenings.
101-3f

VERNON BELLECOURT: INTERNATIONAL
ADVOCATE OF INDIAN RIGHTS. 2:00 p.m.
Friday in the Field House. Presented by Kyi-Yo
Club and Program Council.
100-4c

FOUND: U.S. SAVINGS BOND in basement of Main
Hall. 243-2883.
I00-4f

FOUR HALVES OF BEEF. 50C raffle tickets. 2434992 or CP304.
100-4p

2. PERSONALS
GOOD BEER. Good Entertainment. Good Cause.
ULACs 4th Annual Kegger Benefit. Good for you
. to be there. May 10th.
101-1c

MONTANA COLLEGE R epublicans State
Convention will be at the UM May 2-3 in the U.C.
Speakers, discussion, fun. It's free Find out what
we're all about. Details—Call Mark. 2359. 100-3p

ITS NOT New Year's Eve In the Empire Room at the
Waldorf-Astoria. It’s the King of the Keggers. It's
ULACs 4th Annual Kegger Benefit. Saturday. May
10th.
101-1c

SHIPINSKY, Antiques, uniques, junque, etc. Open
May 1, 602 Woody (corner of Woody & Alder).
96-12p

ORGI HELP!! I'm sitting all alone in the student
WALK-IN with no body to listen to ... PLEASE
WALK-IN.
100-4c

SPRING QUARTER BOOKS will be pulled from the
floor at the BOOKSTORE May 12. Please arrange
to have your books by then.
94-14c

WE HAVE FOUND A LIVING SITUATION BONDED
WITH BROTHERHOOD WITHOUT GIVING UP
THE RIGHT TO BE AN INDIVIDUAL WE
CHALLENGE YOU TO INVESTIGATE. SIGMA
NU. UC MALL. WED. AND THURS.
lQ0-3p

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS: Call Marie
Kuffel, 728-3845 or 549-7721, Joe Moran. 5433129 or 549-3385.
91-32p

(

goings on
;

"

"l
4. HELP WANTED

• Women in Law Day program,
tonight at 7:30, Law School.
• Women's shower facilities in the
old Men's Gym will be closed May 5-7
fo r renovation.
• Forestry Students Association,
tonight at 7, F 206. Slides of senior
trip.
• Vets Club, tonight at 7, UC Mon
tana Rooms.
• Mixed Doubles best ball golf
tournament May 4. Rosters due at
Campus Rec Office W C 109 by noon
May 1.
• Central Board, tonight at 7, UC
Montana Rooms.
• Circle K Club, tonight at 8, UC
Montana Rooms.

FLIPPER’S BILLIARDS

"S '

125 South Third West
H O M E O F T H E 5C B E E R
Every M o n d a y an d W e d n e s d a y 8 -9 P.M .
and
$1.00 P IT C H E R S 9 -1 0 P .M .
L O W E S T P O O L P R IC E S IN T O W N
Foosball— All Ty p e s of A m u s e m e n t G a m e s
$1.00 P itchers
M o n d a y -T h u rs d a y 2 -4 p.m .

WOMEN'S PLACE, health education/counseling.
abortion, birth control, pregnancy, V.D.
counseling, crisis, rape relief. M-F. 2-8 p.m. 1130
West Broadway. 543-7606.
62-tfc

f

FULL-TIME
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Earn college credit with Aug. earnings. $848°° per
month. Contact 728-1997. Must be able to
relocate, and enjoy working with other college
students.
101-3p
WORK STUDY Students Needed for Spring
Gardening Work at the UC....Apply UC106.
101-2C
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
United Educators Inc., is in the process of setting up
their spring and summer educational marketing
program throughout the central and western
United States. We need as many students as we
can get to help. No specific educational
background is required. We have complete
training and excellent supervision for those who
qualify. Must be neat in appearance, enthusiastic,
adventurous, and excited about traveling. MAKE
MORE MONEY THAN YOU EVER DREAMED
POSSIBLE (INCOME GUARANTEED). Send
name, age, address, phone number, make and
year of auto. etc., to: United Educators. Inc..
Regional Office, P.O. Box 242. Orem. Utah 84057
Attn: Ross Dastrup. '
93-25p

iM -

I

J
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Friday 3 -6 p.m .
S tereo s • T V ’s
R adios • T a p e R ecorders

$1.00 PITCHERS

2 5 9 W est F ront
Near to "I Don't Know Tavern"
549-3678

3-7 pm
Wednesday

SMALL PRIVATE Alternative School seeking
Teacher's Aid for next year. S2/hr., 6 hrs./day.
Send resume, ideas on working with children to
P.O. Box 462, Missoula by May 1 Please designate
position wanted.
98-4p
SMALL. PRIVATE, alternative school has two
openings fo r next year: 1.) C ertified
teacher—preschool and early primary. 2.)
Certified teacher—middle elementary ages. Send
resume, suggestions on alternative education to
P.O. Box 462, Missoula, by May 1. Please
designate position wanted.
92-9p
NEED A summer job? We are looking for ambitious
and energetic students to help during our
seasonal pea pack. Beautiful location, attractive
salaries and bonuses. Jobs available in plant or
field operations. If interested write Red Lodge
Canning Company, Post Office Box 520, Red
Lodge. Montana 59068, or call 446-1404. 89-35p
APPLICATION FORMS FOR 1975-1976 PROGRAM
COUNCIL COORDINATORS AVAILABLE IN UC
104—DEADLINE APRIL 30. COORDINATOR
POSITIONS OPEN ARE: SOCIAL-RECREATION.
LECTURER. PERFORMING ARTS, and POP
CONCERTS.
89-12c
6. BU8INES8 OPPORTUNITIES
ALASKA PIPELINE BOOM! Information on
construction and non-construction jobs in Alaska
- and on the pipeline—wages, addresses,
qualifications—the true story from Alaska. $5.00.
Denali Information Service, Box 1763, Anchorage,
AK.. 99510.
92-21 p

11. FOR SALE
CANOES AND kayaks now in stock for spring. See
at Exchange Club Sports Show this weekend at
the fairgrounds or calf High Mountain Enterprises
728-5550. Box 3373, Missoula.
101-3‘p
FROSTLINE KITS—Save money and check our
biweekly unadvertised specials at Bernina Sewing
Machine Sales. 108V2W. Main. 549-2811. 101-22c
TEXAS INSTRUMENT Calculator SR10. $45. 5492504.
101-3p
1963 VW—Good Mechanical cond.—Gas heater, 2
stu dded sno w tire s—4 highw ay treads.
Overhauled front end. $350—Call 258-6889.
100-4p
CANOES and Kayak 777 E. Front 549-9437.
100-24p
BEAUTIFUL- SECLUDED timbered 80 acres. 35
miles from campus $550°° per acre. Can be split
728-1248.
99-5p
1972 FORD 3/4 ton Econoline, heavy-duty cargo
van. 6-cyl.. 3-speed. Excellent condition. 5493725.
98-4p
OLD.VW economical 36 hp. engine. $300 call 7280595 after 6.
98-6 p
BANJO SALE: 25% off on all 5-string banjos. Seven
major brands represented: from $75°°—750“
Bitterroot Music 200 S. 3rd W. 728-1957. 96-tfc
ESCAPING? GET your Graduation Announcements
at your Associated Students Store. Two thin
dimes each.
96-12p
1965 DODGE 318 Van V8 with extras 258-6935
before 2:30 p.m.
92-1Op

7. SERVICES
FOR PRIVATE tutoring in any Math course by an
experienced instructor, call 549-5344.
100-5p
TERM PAPERS! North America’s largest service. For
catalogue send $2 to: Essay Services. Box 1218
Niagara Falls. N Y . 14302. CAMPUS
REPRESENTATIVES REQUIRED. PLEASE
WRITE. 416-366-6549.
23-tfc
8. TYPING
SECRETARIAL EXPERIENCE 542-2435.

96-27p

I'LL DO YOUR TYPING. 543-6835.

92-24p

9. TRANSPORTATION
NEED A ride to Great Falls Friday. 243-4960.
101-3f
NEED RIDE to Lewiston Friday, return Sunday. 5496718.
101-2f
NEED RIDE to Billings—can leave anytime or
Friday—I would like to return Sunday. Call Ann
549-6179.
101-31

ASSORTED ITEMS: 15 in. JBL Speaker and
Cabinet; portable 3-in. reel tape recorder—2
speeds; MARTIN D-18 GUITAR; Binoculars 8 x 40.
Best offer on all items. Leave message for Rich
Landers at Kaimin office. 243-6541.
91-tfc
12. AUTOMOTIVE
'64 VW Bus. Super condition, Perelli tires. Call 7211803 after 6.
100-4p
17. FOR RENT
NEWLY REDECORATED, two and three bedroom,
large furnished apts. Six blocks from U. Carpeted.
549-8088.
100-4p
18. ROOMMATES NEEDED
GUY NEEDS male roommate, considerate with gift
of moderation. Call 549-4576 evenings. 100-4p
FEMALE NEEDS female to share a furnished 2bdrm. trailer this summer. Call 243-2346. 98-4p

RENAULT
Is Back
at
MISSOULA
IMPORTS
“We appreciate your business, You'll appreciate our service"
2715 Highway 93 S.

5 4 9 -5 1 7 8

The Student Affairs Office

Eight Ball Billiards
3101 Russell

invites nominations and applications for the position of
Student Affairs Assistant.

SPRING TUNE-UP SPECIAL
On 4-Cylinder Engines

The wage for this position is $3 per hour, approximately
four hours per day. The length Of the appointment is
one year, beginning June 13, 1975.

WITH THIS COUPON
I

• R epla ce plugs, points, co n d e n s e r

|

• Adjust c arb u reto r

■ Reset tim ing and dw ell

Resumes and applications should be mailed or hand
delivered to:

Reg. p rice $37.50

Special Price $19.50
Special Considerations on 6 and 8-Cyllnder

|

Thursday is Ladies’ Day
70% discount on parts & labor

offer expires May 15.

|
|

Bitterroot Service
Center
Located at Bitterroot Toyota
i . _________________ . . . __________________ j

■

James A. Brown
Director, Student Services
Lodge 260
by Friday, May 16, 1975.
‘ Application forms and selection criteria may be
obtained from the Student Affairs Office, Lodge 101.

